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A few of our favorite things to share this month about local food and drink

What Are You Packin’?
We’ve all done it. Sometimes it’s just
easier to buy lunch than make it
(guilty). But with National Pack Your
Lunch Day coming up March 10,
save a few dollars and make yourself a quick and creative treat. Forget
your brown bag, gym tote or vintage
lunchbox; pack your lunch in a mason
jar! Make a delicious salad in six layers,
then, all you have to do is give it a shake
and pop off the lid. More recipes on TheDailyMeal.com.

Oh, Snap. Fast, custom pizza is a trend so hot, it’s
Restaurant Weeks Aplenty.

What better way to
wind down from winter than with good food and friends. Enjoy
a restaurant week … or three, beginning March 1 in Lancaster
City, with menu packages from $10–$40. Or head to King of
Prussia the week of March 7, with participating restaurants like
LP Steak, for a 3-course meal for $40. On April 1 let Media be
your finale, with 3- to 5-course meals for $30. LancasterCity
RestaurantWeek.com; VisitKOP.com/DineKOP; VisitMediaPa.com/
RestaurantWeek.

fresh out of the oven. Snap Custom Pizza, with a new location in Exton (first in Ardmore), lets you build your own
pizza in six simple steps—from type of dough to finishing
touches. Make your way down the delicious assembly line
and choose the many ingredients that will bring the tasty
treat in your mind to life—all for $7.49 and in less than five
minutes. A masterpizza! 291 Main Street, Exton; SnapCustomPizza.com.

Good Taste
of Giving.
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Go Green
or Go Home.
How will you get your
green on for Saint
Patrick’s Day? How
about some flavorful
drinks pleasing both
to the palate and the
eye and far tastier than
green beer? Have a
Muddled Avocado
Margarita, with avocado adding a subtle, creamy and flavorful
taste. Or go for a Mint Muse Cocktail, and savor the fresh flavors
of green. Recipes on TheDailyMeal.com.

Support the
Emergency Aid

program in one
delicious night at
the Taste of the
Main Line. This
group has spent
more than 100 years providing mentoring, scholarships and grants
to support local families, and March 10 is your chance to give back
and enjoy fantastic food from local restaurants. Last year’s lineup
included favorites like Di Bruno Brothers and 333 Belrose. Radnor
Financial Center Atrium. Tickets. $50. TasteOfTheMainLine.com.

